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I ind libelous article referred to in the 
I paper of Mr, Bonniwell and which 

wai the epurioue Knights of Colum- 
I hue oath, a copy of which is appended 
I to the paper."

Record, Vol. 49, Pt. 4, Feb. 15,1918, P. 
8221.

Thie shows very clearly what the 
I Congressional Record itself is the 

best refutation of the assertion that 
I the Knights of Columbus " oath ”
I printed in its pages is true. Of 

the bigots who use this 
to stir up sectarian strife 

state only one-half the truth and, by 
implication, would have their dupes 
believe that the presence of the 
" oath " in the Congressional Record 
is undeniable evidence of its truth.— 
St, Paul Bulletin.

ont to them, laughing or making 
rude remarks about them. Do not 
stare at visitors.

8, In passing a pen, pencil, knife 
or pointer, hand the blunt end to
ward the one who receives it.

for the intention of the Pope. It 
will be intereeting to the many 
faithful who make it an object in 
life to gain ae many indulgences, 
even partial ones, as circumstances 
will permit, to learn that now the par
tial indulgences can be gained as of ten 
in the day as the conditions, etc., re
quired by the Church to gain them 
are fulfilled.

m
born one hundred and thirty-two 
years ago—on June 9,1781, to be ex
act. Hie birth-place wae a hovel, 
with a day floor, and walls and bare 
rafters. When he was five years old 
he began to work for his living by 
herding cows in the daytime, and 
barring up the gates at night. Ae 
he grew older he wae set to picking 
stones from the coal, and after that 
to driving a horse which drew coal 
from the pit. He went half-fed and 
half clothed.

When he called at the school- 
houee he wae plugman of a pumping 
engine, and, though he knew nothing 
of reading or writing, he had studied 
the engine until he had a complete 
knowledge of the machine. He wae 
able to take it apart, and make any 
ordinary repairs.

Not discouraged by the advice 
given him by the schoolmaster, he 
made application and attended the 
evening school. At the end of about 
two yeare he had learned all this 
school could teach him. He con
ceived the plan of constructing a 
steam-engine. It took him a long ranee of flowers. The casket hides 
time, but at the age of forty he made an awful mystery. “ Thou shalt die 
several engines, and was known as a the death,” and immortality, God's 
successful and energetic engineer, gift to man, put on mortality. The 
and was called upon to build long | deceased friend has paid his share of

Adam’s debt, the living must be re-

Ask BELLS, HF ALS. DHIMFS'£CHATS WITH YOUNG 
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GOOD ADVICE FROM A GREAT 

MAN
A friend of Thomas Jefferson, third 

President of the United States, ad
mired the statesman so deeply that 
ha named his young son after him. 
Furthermore he asked Mr. Jefferson 
to write a letter of advice to hie 
namesake, and the following beauti
ful letter wae the answer to his re
quest. The .letter was to be kept 
until the child would reach the age 
of intelligence.
TO THOMAS JEFFERSON SMITH

Good for $1 Pair
BLOSSOMS THAT 

NEVER FADE
of Drafts is Try and New Book ss

Rheumatism
w

AN IMPOSITIONcourse,
“oath”Of late years Catholics in many 

places have begun to copy the pagan 
custom of decorating the dead. 
Flower wagons seem to form a neces
sary part of most funerals. The 
non Catholic has no Mass, and pur
gatory is a place unknown to him. He 
may mean to express his sympathy 
and sorrow in the flower he places 
on the coffin of the dead, It may 
apeak for him the last farewell of a 
loving heart to a cherished friend.

But flowers are not for the dead, 
they take away the thought of 
death. The sacredness of that sol
emn moment is lost amid the frag-

“ For some time,” writescorres
pondent of America. “ I have 
been annoyed by receiving through 
the mails copies of The Menace. My 
complaint to the post office author
ities, so far from mending matters, 
has only made them worse. The 
sheet still comes to our office, en
closed in envelopes with postage 
due. As we cannot afford to neglect 
letters we are forced to pay the extra 
chargee, but only to find that we 
have been deceived again into pay
ing to receive a sheet that we would 
gladly pay money to have suppressed. 
The matter has angered me greatly, 
but so far I have been able to get no 
redress. There must be some means 
of obtaining protection from such an 
imposition, and I intend to discover 
it, cost what it may.”

When filled in and mailed to ! 
DYER, Dept. PX50, Jackson, Mich.

FREDERICK

SmcoBBEP
ifcs[N, J.o.bonto

Name.........

Address

This letter will, to you, be as one 
from the dead. The writer will be 
in the grave before you can 
weigh its counsels. Your affection
ate and excellent father hae re
quested that I would address to you 
something which might possibly have 
a favorable influence on the course 
of life you have to run; and I too, as 
a namesake, feel an interest in that 
course. New words will be necessary 
with good dispositions on your part. 
Adore God. Reverence and cherish 
your parents. Love pour neighbor 
as yourself; and your country more 
than yourself. Be just. Be true. 
Murmur not at the ways of Provi
dence. So shall the life into which 
you have entered, be the portal to 
one of eternal and ineffable bliss. 
And if to the dead it is permitted to 

for the things of this world,

Read my extraordinary offer below

MOST PERFECT MADE .Out Off HereINHERITED
THE INCREASED NUTRITI

OUS VALUE OF BREAD MADE 
IN THE HOME WITH ROYAL 
YEAST CAKES SHOULD BE 
SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE TO 
THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE 
TO GIVE THIS IMPORTANT 
FOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION 
TO WHICH IT IS JUSTLY EN
TITLED.

HOME BREAD BAKING RE
DUCES THE HIGH COST OF 
LIVING BY LESSENING THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE 
MEATS REQUIRED TO SUP* 
PLYTHE NECESSARY NOUR
ISHMENT TO THE BODY.

E. W. GlLLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO. ONT.

MONTREAL

Send TodayRESPECTABILITY
for this

We sometimes meet with persons 
who affirm that one can live as cor
rect a life without religion as with 
it, and they point to concrete ex
amples which seem to bear out the 
statement. We might reply to such 
in these words of a dign. tary of the 
Episcopalian church: “Do you real
ize that they are living on an inheri
tance of morality and respectability 
handed down from previous genera
tions? There is in the world a 
great deed of this left-over piety, be
queathed 
earned

FREE
BOOK

Tlllf how to 
get rid of yoir 

RheumatismRheumatism
Treated

and difficult lines of railroad.
But his locomotives were too slow; minded of the debt that is still un- 

he wanted them to run faster. He paid—their own. Gay flowers and 
proposed to build one which would handsome wreaths disturb the 
run i_l " ' * ' "
hour. Everybody laughed at him. <
Some thought he was crazy. One ceremony ; not a vain and worldly 
gentleman, who considered himself pageant. The rubrics of the Church 

ery wise said to him * ** - — — I a_i..^ gam« a*, fl« aifm. nf

Without 
Medicine, 

Without In
convenience, 
and Without 

Risking 
One Penny.

HEROISM OF A SPANISH SISTER 
OF CHARITY

at the rate of twelve milea an | majesty of that thought.
The burial of our dead is a religious the ti!

by godly
by fathers and grand- 

J fathers and easily squandered."
It is true. We often wonder whence 

I comes that sense or instinct of moral- 
1 ity which renders the lives of unbap

tized persons comparatively exem- 
I plary,

Brownson touches on this subject 
when he says: “The natural eleva
tion of the soul comes of the interior 
tradition common, in some degree,

ancestors.
The following facts speak for 

themselves ; not to chronicle them 
would be culpable negligence, writes 
the Madrid correspondent of the 
Irish Catholic : To the hospital of 
Pontevedra, in the north west of 
Spain there was brought a little 
girl of fourteen years, Juana Abej- 
Bon, suffering from such extensive 
burns on the right arm that it was 
deemed necessary to amputate in 
order to "save the life of the child. 
Touched by the state of the child, 
who would thus have to go through 
life in a maimed condition, a de 
voted non, Sister Gertrude, of the 
Order of Charity, offered to allow the 
necessary pieces of skin to be cut 
from her arm, and so saved the 
child from a dangerous operation 
and from the loss of such an import 
ant member. May God reward such 
unselfish Christian heroism.

My simple method 
has brought com
fort and happiness 

to thousands of sufferers from this piti
less curse of rheumatism. I can send you 
letters from nearly every civilized coun
try on the globe telling of cures by my 
Drafts in every stage of the disease, even
after 30 and 40 years of cruel pain, and after the 
most expensive treatments and baths had failed. 
Get mv book and learn about my method. 1 have 
such faith in my Drafts that 1 gladly send them on 
approval to any suffe er who writes. Just send me 
your name. Tr> my Drafts when they come, and if 
you are satisfied 
with the benefit re
ceived then 
send me On 
If not, keep your 
money. I take your 
uord. You 
that I couldn't pos
sibly make such an offer if I were not positive that 
my Drafts are better and surer than anything 
else yon can get for any kind of Rheumatism, no 
matter where located or how severe: Send your 
address on above coupon (u«e postal card if you 
prefer, and you'll get My Free Book and Trial Drafts 
by return mail. Address Frederick Dyer, Dept. 
PX60, Jackson, Mich.

___>_ Suppose I forbid flowers on the altar at funeral
yon" invent an engine capable of Masses; the altar ii draped in mourn-
running nine or ten miles an hour, ing; the priest wears black vestments; 
and suppose, while it is running, a all in keeping with the great and sol-
cow should stray upon the track, emn mystery of death. Many dlo-
Will not that be a very awkward oir- I ceses have strict rulings forbidding 
cumstance ?" “ I should think it flowers in Church at funerals.

improvements this same engine, the pity on me, at least you my friends,"  —---- which brings it in some degree into
Rocket, wee made to go at the speed will ring your pleading cry, and your m-rr-c' |z np P flATTT relation with the ‘teachings of the
of thirty miles an hour. People | dearest friends will hasten to answer | Arlih -iv. ur v. v-tx-L a. | Church,’ and enable it to fore-feel
laughed not longer, but admired. your piteous plea by strewing flow- • them as the compliment of itself, and

He was invited as a consulting en- ers on your coffin. Does it not seem AND THE CONGRESSIONAL the natural response to its wants and 
gineer to foreign countries, and a mockery ? RECORD its aspirations. In some sense,
wealth flowed upon him. Philos- Flowers for the living 1 Prayers . „hn .... th. „n„Dnd son in Christian lands, even in men
ophers sought his friendship, and his and Masses for the dead! Some one Many people 'I??08e Knights who teS“cd themselves as unbeliev- 
king offered him knighthood, but he has said One rose in a^sick man’A °fb “‘J*®1Fo“5*bl^as been so in «8- is Christianized, and tends to 
preferred to remain plain George room is worth more to him than a o* Columbus, which has been so m chrigtian truthB, You cannot con-
Stephenson. That is the name of hundred on hie coffin." The living dustriouely circula.ed in a y q verBe five minutes with a non-Catho-
this “ awkward laddie," who became can appreciate the beauty and fra- tors, are moll°edto ,iB lie, whether Protestant or infldel,
he inventor of the locomotive.- grance of flowers ; the dead cannot, rue becauae the eaflet conta^nmg H I iihQut deteotiDg in him the ele- 

True Voice. But the soul of the dead man cries states that it is copied from the Catholic thought; and
THE TITTLE GRAY LAMB trom th® deptbB oI purgatory, Congressional Record, of Feb. 15, whenever he 8peakB HpontaneouBly,
THE LITTLE UKAl lam I - au -----3e prayers, give me Masses I 1918. | without reference to his heresy or

nal .blossoms that will As a matter of fact, this oath is h-g nnbe]je( he talks like a Catholic.

care
every action of your life will be 
under my regard; Farewell.

Monticello, Feb. 21, 1825. 
To this personal advice, Mr, Jeffer

son appended the following:
WINNIPEG

THE PORTRAIT OP A GOOD MAN BY 
THE MOST SUBLIME OP POETS 

FOR YOUR IMITATION
Lord, who’s the happy man that 

may to Thy blest courts repair;
Not stranger-like te visit them, but 

to inhabit there?
’Tie he whose every thought and deed 

by rules of virtue moves;
Whose generous tongue disdains to 

speak the thing hie heart dis
proves.

Who never did a slander forge, hie 
neighbor’s fame to wound;

Nor hearken to a false report by 
malice whispered round.

Who vice in all its pomp and power, 
can treat with just neglect;

And piety, though clothed in rage, 
religiously respect.

Who to his plighted vows and--trust 
has ever firmly stood;

And though he promise to hie loss, he 
makes hie promise good.

Whose soul in usury disdains hie 
treasure to employ;

Whom no rewards can ever bribe the 
guiltless to destroy.

The man who, by this steady course, 
has happiness ensured,

When earth’s foundations shake, 
shall stand by Providence 

secured.
WHY IS TIME SO SHORT

you can 
e Dollar.

rea-

Slightly Used Pianos at 
Extraordinary Low 
Prices for Cash

But the soul of the dead man cries | states that it is copied^roin the 
ont from
“ Oh, give me prayers, give me Masses

Long, long ago there was a flock of _the eternal .blossoms that will , .. „ . D , , ul, -= _________________
beautiful white sheep, except one never (a(je 1”—St. Anthpny’e Messen- found in the Congressional Record : that in a Christian com-

but that does not establish its auth
enticity. How did it get into this

V&vSFL J ^ j
mn.lta mo white ?" I I oath ?

“ No little gray lamb." Very Rev. John P. Chidwick, D. D., An examination of the Congression-
It asked the clouds. ùt begged the in the course of his address to four ai Becord’.ot Feb. 15,1918, shows that

rain to wash it white' but it was thousand men and women, members this “ oath ” is filed as an exhibit by
just as gray after the storm. of about forty different labor unions Eugene C. Bonniwell of Pennsylvania,

One night, while the shepherds in the City of New York, assembled who charges that the supporters of . , .. „ , „
were watching their flocks, a glorious in St. Patrick's Cathedral, Manhattan Thomas S. Butler circulated it in the At the time of the French Révolu-
star shone in*the sky. Angel voices tor the annual “ Labor Sunday " district in which he and Mr. Butler tion, England, then ™“oh™°re*°

Have you ever met a man, be he a I were heard like sweetest music, services, said: ran for office and that, as a result of tensely Protestant than now, web
student, an artist, a merchant or pro- The shepherds arose and went into “The Church of which you are this, he was defeated. oomed the Catholic refugees, many
leseional man who did not complain Bethlehem, where the Christ-Child members is not responsible for the ïn his protest, printed in the Con- of them priests and nuM, driven out 
of want of time to read all that he ltty in a manger. When they had hard conditions under which labor Rr6BBional Record, Mr. Bonniwell of France. At first w® have “°
desired, to put tbe finishing touches bowed down to worehip Him they re- groaned and grieved despairingly. aajB ; " Messengers in the employ of tart*. tSJwent on
to his work, to fulfil all his engage- turned to the field to care for their The present capitalistic system by supporter* of Thomas 8. Butler trav- the n®*c0“erB ’ ^f F„Ùïuh neonle
mente? It is the common cry from Bheeo which the masses have been ex- elled the district, having in their and the Protestant English people
the busy world. Time it so short The shepherds were filled with ploited and pauperized for the en- possession and circulating a bias- came to k>‘°w their <?®®‘B b®‘ter-
and there ie so much to do. Those, wonder. They talked and talked and riehment of the few was not a «level- phemons and infamous libel, a copy they began to change thelr opinions
perhaps, who take a little of thie pre- talked about the Christ-Child. The opment of her spirit nor her history. ol which is hereto attached, pretend- about the Catholic Church. To day
cions time to reflect on the manner little gray lamb heard and longed to In the Catholic days of Europe before ed to be an oath of the Knights of England ie again sheltering t o
of its use will, doubtless, grant you go see the wondrous babe, too. the so called Reformation there was Columbus, of which body the con- «ande of homeless Catholics fro
that they sometimes, even often, One day when they were near the no such degradation of labor and testant is a member. So revolting Belgium , and if wei may ju«ige tram
waste time. Upon this humble ad- town there were three Wise Men rid- tyranny of capital as we see to day. ata the terms of this document and what we read, the contact with tnese
mission they will be less disposed to ing upon camels. The little gray In those days labor and capital, B0 seating its pledges that the in- good pe°p'®R tods in^tithe
be angry with the day for closing its iamb followed them and they led workingman and master, worked to^ jury it did, not merely to the con- I ProteetantaEnglish minds someoftne
round with twenty-four short hours him where the Christ Child lay. gather to the best advantages of testant, but also to the Knights of misunderetandinK and prejudice t
and become indignant at themselves Kneeling down, the Wise Men each and with a view to the dignity Columbus and to Catholics in genet- U such ab»rrierto mutual good will
for making these hours shorter, offered precious gifts of gold, jewels, of their work and the good of the Lj, oan hardly be measured in terms.' Even m <Glasgow, whoiie p®°pl0 “e 
But they who waste the minutes of incense and myrrh, but the Christ- commonwealth. Then the morality ( Congressional Record, Vol. 49,Pt. 4, not noted for °t5“T u ’
the hours by vain sighs and com- child stretched forth His hands to the of our Church caused both tp ,be Feb. 15,1918, P. 3,216.) particularly."entiment for^Catholics,
plaints because of the shortness little gray lamb looking in at the faithful to what justice called for Mr. Butler, in his defence, as Belgium refugees are lieing; oaredl for
thereof will never learn that it ie doorway. He could not resist the and compliant to what charity re- printed in the Congressional Record, with enthusiasm. The Mrival oi a
not time that they lack, but the ex uttle hands, his heart was filled with qnired. says : “ I apprehended with alarm large “D“b®f of ”®V™thave
perienoe and disposition to use it love, and he trotted over toward the “The Catholic Church then says to the use of such a document m a polit- slon of scenes which °°"*d n°tbBf ®
rightly. How many idle, useless Mother and the Babe, forgetting all you, my good men, blessed be your ioai oarapaign, or at any other time, been deemed possible three montns
things we do in one day, in one hour? about himself and how unworthy he organization and keep true its aims i aid not believe in its truthfulness ago. Where in J uly tnere mig
How many things we do merely to waB, and purposes. If m the days and B0 stated my judgment concern have been opposition, there was now
undo perhaps with greater expend!- The Christ Child touched not the when ehe ruled the civilization ol ing it on November 4th, 1912, ae soon every sign of welcome, ana i
tnre of time and patience! One jewels, but patted the gray lamb's the world, she blessed your organ!- aB complaint was made to me of its people of Glasgow vied witn one
fruitless repentance treads bo close head. zation as a necessary protection general circulation. Inasmuch as I another m showing their Snxiety to
on the heels of another ai to give He made the sign of the cross— against the greed of human nature aid not wish to give this document, help in every possible way to succor
good resolution no walking room be- and lo 1 the gray lamb became as which under other circumstances which I judged to be spurious, any the needy.

white aa enow. might have manifested itself at that notoriety whatsoever, I refrained
Across the ocean in one of the time, she blesses you doubly and from itB public condemnation until

one and another into oblivion, unless I great, beautiful churches you may trebly now when religion was waned the time when a general complaint
we check them by resolutely reining I Bee this pictured in a lovely stained in its influence over man and com- I waB made to me and I thought it my
in sloth, worry and vain regrets.— I glaBB window. mercial greed and lustful passion I fluty to publicly condemn it." (Con-
Buffalo Union and Times. | The Three Kings are kneeling and luxurious extravagance are sessional Record, Vol. 49, Pt. 4, Feb.

there with their precious gifts upon characteristic of the day. She 1913, p. 3219 )
the ground, but the Christ-Child blesses you in the name of religion, The congressional committee, to
makes the eign of the cross on the society and humanity. She tells yon which the matter was referred re-
gray lamb’s head.—Sunday Compan- to struggle for every legitimate ported in parts as follows : “ The
,0Ili right of body, mind and soul. She 1 committee can not condemn too

warns you not to be deceived and be- | strongly the publication of the false 
gniled by an evil whose spirit she 
has often fought in her long course 
and two thousand years. She pleade 
with you not to sacrifice your faith, 

virtue, the virtue of

\ CATHOLIC BELGIANS 
IN ENGLAND Unique Opportunity to Buy 

High-Grade Pianos
During the last few weeks, business with us lias been the best 

since war started. Our special cash prices have found out the 
people ready to spend money to acquire the extra special piano 
values we are able to offer from our immense stock.

Every one of these used pianos have been thoroughly over
hauled in the factory and marked at an exceptionally low figure for 
quick cash selling—although we can arrange easy terms with yon, if 
desired. Shipment on approval assures you absolute satisfaction.

______ ________ _______________________ ______ __________ ________ ■ ‘The Church of which you are | thjBi he was defeated
feseional man who did not complain I Bethlehem, where the Christ-Child I members is not responsible for the

STUDY THESE VALUES
COLUMBUS—A small Boudoir Upright Piano by the Col

umbus Piand Co., Columbus, Ohio, who make a specialty of 
this small style suitable for small apartments or rooms.
Has 6i octaves. Is in attractive mahogany case with three 
pedals, ivory and ebony keys, etc. Special Cash Price $145

M EN DELSSOHN—7-octave Upright Piano by the Mendels
sohn Co., Toronto, in walnut case of simple but attractive 
design, with three pedals, double repeating action, full- 
length panels, etc. Just like new. Special Cash Price $170 

STANLEY—A Cabinet Grand Upright Piano by Stanley, 
Toronto, in very handsome mahogany case with Boston fall- 
board, three pedals, ivory and ebony keys, etc. Taken in 
exchange for a Gourlay Angelus player, but in every way 
just like new. Special Cash Price $205

DOMINION—7 13 octave Cabinet Grand Upright Piano by 
the Dominion Co., in walnut case with plain polished panels, 
double repeating action, ivory and ebony keys, etc. In per
fect order. Special Cash Price $210

BELL—A 7 13 octave Upright Piano by the Bell Co., Guelph,
In beautiful walnut case, large size, with action, tone and 
appearance just like that of a new piano. Special Cash Price $225 

McMILLAN—An almost new Cabinet Grand Upright Piano 
in mahogany case, up to-date in design and like new in 
appearance. Made in our own factory of first-class materials 
and workmanship. Special Cash Price $245

GOURLAY—An Upright Grand Piano, classic Grecian design 
in very beautiful design but without scroll carving. Is one 
of the most expensive styles we have ever manufactured 
and is very much underpriced. Has been very little used.

Special Price $285

NOBLE BELGIAN PRIESTS

Another phase of the matter worth 
recording in our pages ie referred to 
in a letter which appeared recently 
in a Nottingham English daily paper. 
The writer, Mr. E. C. Price, who has 
just returned from Belgium is a 
member of a well-known local Non
conformist family. Mr. Price wrote : 
“ If it had not been for the very 
great number of priests, who have 
indeed been God’s good messengers 
far beyond what will ever be known in 
this world, the misery would have 
been much intenser than it has been 
and though, as many of your readers 
will know, my early days were spent 
in Nonconformist circles, when I re
turn to Belgium I shall never, to my 
dying day, pasa a priest without the 
very humble lifting of my hat.—Sco
red Heart Review.

tween.
And so our precious minutes hurry

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

HE WANTED TO LEARN 
More than a hundred years ago a 

stout, freckle-faced awkward boy of 
eighteen years, dressed in a ragged 
waistcoat and short breeches, with-
out stockings or shoes, rapped one 1 “e* pupils : ,__,
evening at the door of a humble cot- ^cho arshin without good breed- 
tage in northern England, and asked ln8 le but half an education, 
to see the village eohoolmaster. L To be poUte s to have a kind 
When that person appeared the boy regard for the feelings and rights of 
■aid, very modestly : “ I would like I others, 
to attend your evening school, sir."

“ And what do you wish to study ?" 
asked the teacher roughly,

“ I want to learn to read and write, 
sir." answered the lad. ,

The schoolmaster glanced at the theï speak to you. . .. .
boy’s homely face and rough clothes *■ Do not bluntl7 contradict any 
scornfully, and said : “ Very well, one. 
you may attend, but an awkward,

'a-Shi-g, chewing
loaminff his letters " Then he I 8um or ©&t*in8 tt* lectures, in school ilosedthe door InthYlad’s^faoe. or at place, of amusement, is rude

Th» hov was the son of the fire- I an“ vulgar.T of a pumping station in a 7. Be douoly careful to avoid any 
Northumberhmd coal-mine and was I rudeness to strangers, such as calling

GOOD RULES FOR SCHOOL 
GIRLS

A teacher in one of the schools in 
Baltimore dictated the following to

READ CAREFULLY
ETALM 1. While pianos described above are priced especially for cash, 

we sell pianos anywhere in Canada on easy payments. We invite 
correspondence, and will try to arrange a plan to suit your 
convenience.

2. It you wish to secure one of the pianos in this list and can 
only pay halt cash, we will arrange terms with you for the remainder 
for an additional 810.

3. The pianos described above are only a few ont of our 
immense stock. It we have not included the kind or style you 
prefer, write us anyway. We will probably be able to suit you.

4. Every piano we sell is guaranteed for five years and will be 
shipped on approval. If not satisfactory to you on arrival it may 
be returned, and we will pay the return freight.

5. A new stool accompanies each piano.

AND .your
and care of your children, your 

liberties. WOODrights andpersonal
She found you when she first came 
forth upon her mission slaves of the | 
State, and she warns you not to sell 
your freedom to become the State's 
wards and dependents again. She 
appeals to you as tree men and 
strong men, She appeals for God’s 
sake, for the sake of those who will 
come after you and for your own.

“She is said to be the enemy of the 
workingman, to be in alliance with 
capitalism, to be opposed to the pro
gress and aspirations of the working- 
classes. What a bold, rash and slan
derous charge in the face of history. 
The Catholic Church has at all times 
been the friend of the poor, the weak, 
the laborer, the oppressed. She 

labor the happiest days that it

Cleaned 
Quickly 
Thoroughly and 
Economically1 

with '

2. Be as polite to yonr parents, 
brothers, sisters and schoolmates as 
you are to strangers.

8, Look people fairly in the eyes 
when you speak to them or when

DECREE ON INDULGENCES

The clergy and laity will find much 
consolation in a decree of the Sacred 
Congregation of the Holy Office, 
which has just been issued conceding 
a plenary indulgence to be applied 
to the Holy Souls as often as the 
faithful visit a church or public or 
semi public oratory on the Feast of 
the Holy Souls, in November. The 
usual conditions are to be fulfilled— 
confession, Communion, and prayers

Old Dutch 
Cleanser

6, It is not discourteous to refuse

Gourlay .Winter & Leeming
188 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.MANY USES AND FULL DIRECTIONS 

ON LARGE SIFTER-CAN 104=man gave


